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BIODIVERSITY TRAINING for



Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN)



A Mediterranean Centre for Ecology



1. CONTACTS Principal Investigator, TAIB: Nick Riddiford, Schoolton, Fair Isle, Shetland ZE2 9JU [email protected] tel. +44 (0)1595 760250 http://www.fsd.nl/TAIB/mainalbu.html



S’Albufera de Mallorca Parc Natural de S’Albufera, Llista de Correus, E-07458 Ca’n Picafort, Mallorca, Baleares, España [email protected] tel. +34 971 89 22 50



2. S’ALBUFERA: A BIODIVERSITY TRAINING SITE S’Albufera is the largest wetland in the Balearic Islands (West Mediterranean). S’Albufera is a RAMSAR site, a Special Protection Area for Birds and Special Area of Conservation under the Habitats Directive. These awards make it a prestigious Europa 2000 site. From 1995 to 1999, s’Albufera provided a biodiversity training site for biologists, conservationists and ecologists as part of the European Union/Darwin Initiative African Fellowship Programme, administered by Earthwatch Europe and led by The Albufera International Biodiversity group (TAIB). TAIB continues to offer biodiversity training, particularly in conjunction with the University of the Balearic Islands (UIB).



3. MAIN OBJECTIVES OF THE TRAINING PROGRAMME ► Provide the trainees with practical experience of monitoring techniques, species identification and data collection. ► Undertake capacity building in wetland management. ► Assist TAIB scientists in data acquisition. ► Permit trainees to study and experience all aspects of nature reserve management. ► Provide an international forum for the exchange of information and experience between protected area managers, conservationists and field biologists. ► Standardise monitoring methodology, particularly for Mediterranean countries. Note: the training programme is fully international, targeting young scientists from the Balearics, Spain and further afield, with particular emphasis on Mediterranean countries. S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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4. TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 4.1.



TAIB framework at S’Albufera



Studies undertaken by TAIB are structured around a logical framework. TAIB’s principal aim is to gather information which can advise and guide biodiversity conservation in the Park. This is achieved by means of: ► Biodiversity studies: evaluating biodiversity to determine priority species within the Park. TAIB specialises in a broad taxonomic approach, effectively achieved through the engagement and support of leading taxonomists. ► Human and management impact studies: evaluating the influence of humaninduced activities (largely originating outside the park boundaries) on s’Albufera and determining the degree of environmental impact. Potential disturbance factors include air pollution, coastal erosion, chemical contamination of groundwater from agricultural farmland, and incidence of fire. ► Park management studies: optimising current park management strategies from the findings of impact studies. Evaluation of grazing impacts is one key example of this approach. ► Ecological and monitoring studies: These encompass two elements: 1) Describing the ecological requirements of the flora, fauna and habitats of s’Albufera. 2) Documenting long term changes in bio-indicator populations, such as insects. Themes include description of habitats, ecology of insect communities, requirements of rare bird species and so on.



Note on Ecological and monitoring studies: These studies contribute to our knowledge and understanding of the park because they describe natural- and humaninduced fluctuations in biodiversity. These have strong implications for understanding, investigating and minimising human and management impacts.



The following sections describe more precisely the trainee opportunities offered by TAIB.



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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4.2.



Field work studies



Trainees benefit from participating in ecological studies alongside leading scientists. Long term studies include: ► Vegetation studies: Orchis palustris population monitoring; reed-bed surveys; dune communities in relation to coastal erosion, human activities and fire. ► Fauna studies: bird and butterfly transects, Bittern Botaurus stellaris censuses; Moth trapping; Bird ringing. ► Water quality survey: systematic recording of physico-chemical parameters and aquatic macro-invertebrates. ► Geomorphology: Dunes profiles constructed to monitor beach erosion. ► Biodiversity catalogue: continuous updating of s’Albufera species lists. Additional short-term studies are often conducted, particularly in response to requests from the Park on specific issues. They also make best use of individual scientific expertise within the team, for example in fields such as insects, bats, rodents and molluscs.



4.3.



Management workshops



A number of workshops are provided, addressing key management issues, such as: ► Public use and management issues at s'Albufera ► Monitoring Mediterranean wetlands, the MedWet approach. ► Practical instruction in Data Analysis. ► Environmental Education in the Park.



4.4.



Environmental education in the park



The Albufera Education Team provides environmental education both within the Park and widely throughout Mallorca. Its activities include: ► Interpretive visits and guiding, for school-children and adults; ► Development of educational programmes and materials; ► Workshops and activities; ► Visitor facilities at the park: the Reception Centre, Interpretive Centre and viewing platforms and hides. TAIB interacts with the team and offers material support through: ► Workshops; ► Participatory projects, where volunteers have the opportunity to prepare presentations and design informative panels.



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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5. RESOURCES 5.1.



Dennis Bishop Laboratory



The Dennis Bishop Laboratory is a purpose-built facility, opened in November 1999. It is housed in the Casa de las Universidades Europeas, in the centre of the Park. The Casa also boasts a large lecture room and supporting audio-visual aids. The Dennis Bishop Laboratory is fully equipped to assist trainees in their research and development of new and existing skills. ► Optical material: good quality microscopes, binoculars, telescope. ► Entomological equipment: three types of light trap, a Malaise trap, pitfall and water traps, as well as the various materials required to establish a scientific collection. ► Water quality equipment: portable electronic meters for the measurement of conductivity, pH, oxygen and temperature. ► Reference collection of invertebrates: extensive collections of Lepidoptera, Diptera and other insect groups, in addition to Mollusca and aquatic invertebrates. ► Herbarium: higher plants, bryophytes, lichens and some fungi. ► Reference Library ► Computing facilities and internet access ► Digital camera



5.2.



Documentation



Trainees will receive the following documentation: ► An activity programme outlining the research agenda. ► A TAIB information guide. ► S’Albufera de Mallorca: a site description. ► Designing a monitoring programme: s’Albufera case study. Additional information is available in previous annual reports and publications, produced by both TAIB and the Park/Conselleria de Medi Ambient (see Section 8).



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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6. ACCOMMODATION IN THE PARK 6.1.



Reception in the park



Accommodation for the training is in the Park. Up to 20 persons can be accommodated on site in simple but comfortable rooms. The accommodation comprises: ► five shared bedrooms (each sleeping a maximum of 4); ► a well equipped kitchen.



6.2.



Meeting events capacity: Ca’n Bateman



The Casa de las Universidades is one of a series of buildings at Sa Roca, in the centre of the Park. Most of these buildings were established after substantial drainage of the marsh in the mid 19th century and latterly to support a paper factory, which operated during the early and middle part of the 20th century, prior to s’Albufera becoming a natural park. One of these buildings, formerly part of the pump-house for the paper factory (and previously to send water by aqueduct to rice fields established after drainage) has been renovated and furnished as a lecture room with projection facilities. It has been named Ca’n Bateman after the English engineer who led the 19th century drainage project. A large meeting room within the Casa and adjacent to the Dennis Bishop laboratory is the normal venue for workshops and seminars held during TAIB courses. However, the Ca’n Bateman building is an additional resource, particularly for presentations requiring audio-visual input. Amongst the interpretation material produced by the Park is an attractive CD/video overview of the Park and its management – an ideal introduction to s’Albufera and orientation facility for course participants.



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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7. THE TRAINEES



TAIB Project S’Albufera has, from the start in 1989, sponsored young Balearic and Spanish Peninsular scientists, conservationists and environmentalists to participate as volunteers in the Project.



This policy is considered a key part of the programme, acting as a training school in field techniques and ensuring local involvement, awareness and knowledge of both the project and conservation issues generally.



A number have progressed to important and influential environmental posts (Wetlands International coordinator, MedWet sub-project on Inventory and Monitoring; two successive Heads of Eurosite, Iberia; Government biologists; teacher-naturalists; university staff; officers within wildlife and conservation groups).



Through the Project, the Park has now become a focus for education at a much wider level.



The project has always attracted volunteers from throughout the World. This has been extended to include sponsored fieldwork experience and training courses.



One such development in 1995-1997 involved British and European teachers as recipients of Glaxo Wellcome and Arco Chemical Awards, sponsored by those companies.



The African Fellowship programme was another important development because it recognised the scope of the Project and the role it can play in acting as a model for other sites and areas of the World. The programme brought ecologists from a wide range of sub-Saharan countries to s’Albufera for training. The scheme was established by Earthwatch Europe and sponsored by the European Commission and the Darwin Initiative of the UK government. It ran from 1995 to 1999.



This form of volunteer participation was continued into the current century through collaborations with MedWetCoast, the French Atelier Technique des Espaces Naturels and various universities. The project’s value lies in the way it integrates ecological research with training, education and management for protected areas. The various initiatives have brought an international band of highly motivated, skilled ecologists, all with a desire to learn as much as they can about conservation and environment issues. The programme has even greater benefits because of the cooperation and support of the Park directorate and Balearic government departments, which have provided additional material, seminars, organized activities and information. This gives trainees the opportunity to gain an insight into conservation and the environment in Mallorcan, Balearic and national contexts as well as allowing them to place their experience of TAIB Project S’Albufera work and activities in a wider perspective.



Because the Project programme has been designed to use straightforward methodology which is both cost-effective and user-friendly to volunteers of all abilities, the trainees are able to learn techniques which may be adapted to situations in their native country. In the last 16 years, trainees have taken these skills back to over 30 nations and 5 continents. S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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8. PUBLICATIONS As a result of the activities carried out by TAIB, a wide range of publications are available. TAIB annual reports: available at: http://www.fsd.nl/TAIB/mainalbu.html Designing a monitoring programme: included as part of the training package – and see Monitoring Mediterranean Wetlands, available at: http://www.fsd.nl/TAIB/mainalbu.html) Catàleg de Biodiversitat del Parc Natural de s’Albufera de Mallorca. [Biodiversity Catalogue of the Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park]. 2003. Conselleria de Medi Ambient, Gobern Balear, Palma. available at: http://www.fsd.nl/TAIB/mainalbu.html Published scientific articles see: http://www.fsd.nl/TAIB/mainalbu.html The Albufera Bird List (2002) available at: http://www.fsd.nl/TAIB/mainalbu.html Guía de les Plantes/Plants of Paths, Marsh and Meadows (2003) by Jo Newbould & Dinah MacLennan. available at the Park Reception Centre or from www.naturebureau.co.uk The Albufera Bird Guide (2003) by Nick Owens & Pere Vicens available at: http://www.fsd.nl/TAIB/mainalbu.html



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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9. CURRENT TEAM Name



Institute



Riddiford, Nick (Ecologist)



TAIB, Principal Investigator



Riddiford, Elizabeth (Ecologist/Logistics)



TAIB, Administrator



Donnelly, Chris (Ecologist/Databases)



TAIB (UK)



Ebejer, Martin (Dipterist, taxonomy)



TAIB/ex. University of Malta



Eversham, Brian (Entomologist)



Director: Beds, Cambs, Northants and Peterborough Wildlife Trust, UK



Férriz, Macu (Coastal ecology/Lepidoptera)



TAIB (Spain)



Garau, Juana (Aquatic Biologist)



TAIB Aquatic Invertebrate studies (Balears)



Gross, Angelo (Isopoda)



TAIB (Corsica)



Guiu, Joana (Ecologist)



TAIB (Mallorca)



Hill, Pamela (Mollusc studies)



TAIB (UK)



Honey, Martin (Lepidoptera, taxonomy)



Natural History Museum, London, UK



Lupton, Paul (Entomologist)



TAIB (UK)



McLennan, Dinah (Botanist & Illustrator)



TAIB (UK)



Newbould, Jo (Botanist)



TAIB (UK)



Poulin, Brigitte (Ornithologist & Wetlands)



Station Biologique de la Tour du Valat, France (advisor to TAIB)



Richards, Rachel (Ecologist)



TAIB (UK)



Carmen Portero-Marti (wetland vegetation)



TAIB (Spain), ex. University of Wageningen



Prunier, Florent (Ecologist)



TAIB (France)



Riddiford, Naomi (Botanical Archaeologist)



Royal Holloway College, London



Royo, Laura (Coastal ecology)



TAIB (Ibiza, Balears)



Serjeant,Tony (Spider studies)



Somerset Wildlife Trust, UK



Stanier, Henry (Entomologist)



Beds, Cambs, Northants and Peterborough Wildlife Trust, UK



Stern, Rod (Bryologist)



British Bryological Society



Strachan,Rob (Mammalogist)



Oxford University, WildCru, UK



Veraart, Jeroen (Environmental Sciences)



Climate Change and Biosphere Research Centre, Wageningen-UR, Holland



Vaquer, Raquel (Aquatic Biologist)



TAIB/University of Balearic Islands (UIB)



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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10. PROGRAMME SPRING 2005 1. Water quality and its environmental impacts. -



Assemble all the physico-chemical data for the waters of the Parc (TAIB team).



-



Analysis of the key parameters for detecting trends, per zone (TAIB team).



-



Study of bio-indicators (dragonfly larvae, Raquel Vaquer, Henry Stanier; aquatic coleoptera, Florent Prunier).



-



Map the distribution of submerged macrophytes in canals (TAIB team).



-



Study the transparency of waters by means of Secchi disk (TAIB team).



-



Final report analysing all the data and predicting the likely future outcome for different communities from the recorded trends (TAIB end of year report).



2. Effects of grazing on Orchis palustris and Scirpus -



Analyse the effects of different densities of grazing on the marsh orchid populations (Carmen Portero-Marti).



-



Record the performance of the orchid populations (Pamela Hill).



-



Preliminary analysis of the distribution of plants of the genus Scirpus in the Parc (Carmen Portero).



3. Catalogue of Biodiversity at the Parc -



Extend and update the biodiversity data for Parc species (TAIB scientists & trainees).



-



Study of the impacts of fire on invertebrate populations of reedbeds, and on populations of Moustached warbler Acrocephalus melanopogon and Reed bunting Emberiza schoeniclus. Analyse three different zones (Nick Riddiford, Tony Sarjeant).



-



Moth studies (Martin Honey, Macu Fériz).



-



Publication of the data (TAIB end of year report & papers).



4. Links with other national and international organisations: promotion of training for new investigators -



WWF Mediterranean (sub-programme: training and exchange of experts); MedWetCoast; Univ York, Wageningen and University of the Balearic Islands



-



Support and promote the participation of volunteers in the investigations at the Parc.



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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11. INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION AND ACADEMIC LINKS •



Consultancy to the MEDWET programme, an action programme for Mediterranean wetlands comprising a partnership of the government conservation bodies of 5 countries, the RAMSAR convention and a number of NGO's. The Project and Park were particularly involved in the preparation and testing of the MEDWET methodology for monitoring wetlands.



•



Co-operation with Wageningen University’s Environmental Systems Analysis group, The Netherlands to establish s'Albufera as a case study in analysing the ecological, cultural and economic value of wetland goods and services.



•



Incorporation of the project in the academic programmes of the following universities: - Department of Biology, University of York (Research Masters in Ecology and Environmental Management [MRes EEM]) - Royal Holloway Institute for Environmental Research (RHIER), University of London, England (soil nutrient dynamics). - University College London Ecology and Conservation Unit, England (baseline data collection, research dissertations and field courses). - Centre for Remote Sensing and Mapping Science, University of Aberdeen, Scotland (remote sensing and habitat mapping). - University of the Balearic Isles, Palma, Mallorca (hydrology, limnology, dune studies, vegetal physiology).



• Collaboration with the following organisations:



- Wilhelmina Zoological-Biological Garden, Stuttgart, Germany (pond terrapin studies) - Tour du Valat Biological Station, Carmargue, France (heron and egret studies; reedbed ecosystem monitoring)



S’Albufera de Mallorca Natural Park (Balearic islands, SPAIN): A Mediterranean Ecological Centre. Biodiversity training for Protected area managers, conservation NGOs and field biologists.
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